ABSTRACT
Introduction

.
In order to enhance the knowledge of burn physiopathology and study possible therapeutic agents, diverse experimental models may be applied: a) cell and tissue culture research regarding the action mechanisms of therapeutic agents and also research regarding burn tissue substitutes; b) animal studies concerning varying sizes, shapes and body mass in order to evaluate therapeutic agents' efficacy and also to allow the study of biological phenomena in vivo related to burns -and following these stages, allow for clinical studies to be performed on humans 18 -with safety aspects verified in pre-clinical experiments on animals 1 .
Rats and humans share many physiological and pathological characteristics in many systems and organs that have been already extensively documented 20 . Besides this, rats are small in size, cheap, easy to obtain and maintain and reproduce quickly. These characteristics make rats an ideal animal as a model for experimentation 20 .
Methods
The research was approved by the Ethics Research
Committee of the Federal University of Sao Paulo with protocol number 1556/10. Scientific papers were studied regarding our model and methodological approach for the period from January 2008 up until January 2011. The research was performed using databases: PubMed, EMBASE and LILACS. The main keywords used were "animal models, burns and rats". This was done in accordance with the DeCS/MeSH version and by also crossing information using the keyword "and".
By applying such norms and procedures, 221 papers were identified. In PubMed there were 159 articles under the quoted parameters. Of this total, however, excluded were: a) 11
articles considering esophagus burns, b) 12 articles dealing with burns to the eye, c) five relating to inhalation burn lesions, d) nine articles considering hemorrhagic shock, e) one article which used the pig as the experimental animal, f) 45 non-experimental studies -resulting in selecting 76 articles for research.
Considering EMBASE, 60 studies were found. However, one was excluded due to esophagus burn, 15 were also excluded due to eye burns, another due to inhalation burn lesions, and another five were excluded as they were non-experimental studies, resulting in 38 cases being selected. Regarding LILACS, only two studies were encountered and none excluded. Finally, the research review was undertaken using 116 studies and all specifically dealing with rats as a model concerning skin burns.
The methodology used in these studies was very heterogeneous. As a result, it was not possible to determine all data regarding each of the studies. This was due to the absence of details in the methodology or in other sections of the text. Therefore, it was not possible to perform a complete statistical analysis of the data and the results presented are relative numbers.
The research was organized according to the methodology of how the burn could be produced on the rats' skin respecting extension and depth of burn, considering the causal agent of the burn, temperature and agent exposure time, parts of the body where the burns were located, specific local effects or systemic effects. 
Results
The technique of generation burn surface
The ] where 9.1 is a fixed attributed value and "BW" represents the weight of the animal in grams 21 .
The area was calculated in only one article while the other articles provided no descriptions.
Third degree burns presented in 40 studies and the area varied from 2% to 60%; in five studies the area was described as the size of the tip of the instrument (6 mm   2 , 150 mm 2 , 225 mm 2 , 800 mm 2 and 1000 mm 2 ); two articles mentioned the diameter of the tip of the instrument (6 mm, and 15 mm).
Temperature and length of exposure
The temperatures quoted in the studies presented a variation from 52.5°C up to its incandescent state when the material acquired a red color.
The length of exposure to the source of heat varied from a touch with the incandescent instrument up to 15 minutes.
Regarding the use of hot water, the temperature varied from 60°C
to 100°C, measured with a thermometer. Using incandescent instruments, the temperature varied from 70°C to incandescent and length of exposure from touch to 45s.
Location of burn
Of the 116 studies, 73/116 (63%) described the location or anatomical region of the burn. 
Topical antimicrobial
Of the 116 studies, 9/116 (7.7%) mentioned topical antimicrobial, 107/116 (92.3%) no mentioned topical antimicrobial.
It was found that 7/9 (77.7%) used and 2/9 (22.3%) made no use of topical antimicrobial. Of the 7/9 (77.7%), three used 1% silver sulphadiazine, while the time of use and changing period was not described. In one case, a non-specific antimicrobial ointment and an isotonic saline solution was used, another made use of 1% silver sulphadiazine with chitosan gel, while one used mupirocin.
Post-burn time interval
Of the 116 studies, 94/116 (81%) defined the post-burn time interval until the beginning of the laboratorial analysis. The Improving bio-molecular understanding and therefore accelerating the development of new therapies is also an advantage of this process. The disadvantage is that after a continuous period of growth, the cellular characteristics may change and become different to that of the donor including, and it has a lack of neuroendocrine signaling in relation to experimental animals 24, 25 .
Regarding clinical studies with humans, the central focus is concerning ethical issues and bio-ethics respectively.
The advantages and disadvantages are clearer than in other studies when humans are used as experimental models. Another consideration relates to the need to have a significant number of patients where many variations exist between patient types and that of trauma in order to obtain significant results.
Animal research improved by control during procedures, anesthetic and animal production that could be present human pathologies 26 . The rat has many advantages in that it is small, allowing ease of handling. They are also cheap and have a high reproductive rate. However, their disadvantages include those of their differences when compared to human i.e. size, metabolic characteristics and anatomy 30 .
The pig is the animal which is closest to humans in terms of some characteristics such as metabolism and structure of the skin; however, cost-benefit considerations show that they are more demanding in terms of investment and their use is more complicated, besides this, they have a greater risk of infection, demanding greater care and expenditure 31 .
This study had as its objective, to review the literature concerning experimental models using rats, burns and its characteristics. Throughout the research we attempted to provide greater detail concerning the main aspects and peculiarities of many variables that were considered as main health-disease-recovery process indicators. After selecting the cases and after the literature review we were able to observe that there was no standardization in the articles researched. This reflects the specialized periodicals and their editorial board's lack of knowledge regarding many aspects of burns research, as they accept for publication many papers that are incomplete and missing valuable information.
Regarding the techniques for producing burns, the hot water model was used the most. The hot liquid is the most frequent cause of burns in children, mainly those under five years of age. Hot water is also easy to use for animal experiments. When working with animals, spilling is not an adequate procedure to produce burns, as this limits the control of the area to be burnt. Special stages must be followed and proper handling of equipment must be structured as to allow for total control of burn production in accordance to research needs.
Even though hot liquid is the most used resource in animal research, the most prevalent agent for producing burns in Brazil is liquid alcohol, with an average of 30% for different burn centers. This is the case in Brazil due to the ease of access to liquid alcohol found in large volumes in plastic containers, in any supermarket throughout the country, and mainly used for cleaning and lighting barbecue. Due to the ease of access to alcohol in Brazil, many accidents resulting in burns of various types and degrees are common. Alcohol was not used as a model for producing burns in rats in the articles researched, indicating that the research was carried out in countries where this agent is not easily found and also due to the difficult control conditions regarding burn production mainly control of thickness and size when using alcohol 32 .
Regarding the size and thickness of burns, the majority of studies specified these issues and the relevance. Regarding the use of non-steroid analgesics in burn patients, these are not used due to possible renal complications and gastrointestinal bleeding. Steroids, are not used as they diminish burn patients' immunity, which is already compromised, and also due to the risk of gastrointestinal bleeding. Opiate derived analgesics however, are more appropriate for animal models presenting extensive burns, stronger opiates for extensive burns and weaker opiates for less extensive burns. For the research ethics the lack of use of analgesics to animal is an important point to refuse paper.
The fluid therapy of animals during the postoperative period was performed as a routine procedure. More than half of the studies used this therapy, indicating the importance of this procedure for experiments with later evaluation -this related to third degree burns and burns of large surface areas -as was the case when a 60% burn area was produced, generating great hemodynamic instability as in clinical conditions [33] [34] [35] .
As for the use of topical antimicrobial, the majority of studies made no mention regarding their use. When it was mentioned, the use of antimicrobial containing silver was described. This is considered nowadays, the best option for wound treatment in order to reduce the proliferation of microorganisms and hence infection 36 .
Considering our findings, therefore, in the majority of studies the entire normal burn sequence from burn up to postoperative clinical treatment was not described. The causal agent related to the study research question, the part of the body affected, the preparation of the area by depilation, the anesthetic procedure, the time-period and intensity of contact between the burn agent and the animal, the definition of thickness and size of burn to be produced, the study of local and systemic effects, dressings and postoperative care, analgesia, fluid therapy, care of wound, time-period after burn to conduct study and register findings, type of data that must be collected, procedure to undertake euthanasia, statistical analysis -all these factors, issues and considerations must be part of the burn research and its planning stage for clinical treatment.
The methodology is the fundamental chapter when performing experimental studies. In this chapter the author presents the main procedures that took place in conducting the research. The descriptions must provide all details, avoiding the "non-information trap". Only following strict rules and offering detailed information the experiments will be replicable. By doing so, this will characterize a high research quality and ethics and the reward for this should be the possibility to publish in high journals quality. The editorial boards of specialized journals must be prepared to consider many relevant details for burns research.
This is the only way to allow for greater use of research in real-life cases and for improving future research.
\ Conclusions
The hot water is the main method to produce third degree burns to the back, using ketamine associated with xylazine as anesthesia following depilation with appropriate equipment.
Results are evaluated via microscopy, without evidence concerning the use of analgesia or antimicrobial during the postoperative period while involving fluid therapy. Incomplete details were found in the selected articles concerning the used methodology, allowing us to conclude that studies on cutaneous burns in rats are not easily replicable.
